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Abstract Background The diagnosis of Hansen disease (HD) can be difficult when acid-fast
bacilli are not detected in the patient’s skin sample.
Objective To demonstrate that detailed morphological analysis of nonspecific
inflammatory and/or noninflammatory alterations in dermal nerves as well as skin
adnexa in leprosy-suspected biopsy samples could improve the efficacy of histopatho-
logical diagnosis.
Methods Patients with one to five skin lesions were enrolled in the study and
classified into three groups by skin histopathology findings: Hansen disease (HD,
n¼13), other diseases (OD, n¼11), and inconclusive cases (INC, n¼11). We quanti-
fied dermal nerve damage via the nerve lesion index (NLI) and PGP9.5-immunoreactive
axon quantitative index in dermal nerves (AQI). We also measured inflammatory
involvement of adnexa in cutaneous samples as indirect evidence of HD.
Results We observed a higher median endoneurial inflammatory infiltrate NLI (HD
¼0.5; INC¼0; OD¼ 0; p<0.001) andmore frequent inflammatory involvement of skin
adnexa in samples of the HD group compared with those of the INC and OD groups
(HD¼7; INC¼1; OD¼0). However, samples from the INC and OD groups also showed
inflammatory and noninflammatory damage of dermal nerves, with 2 or more kinds of
alterations in nerves in the same sample (respectively: INC¼ in 1 and 2 samples;
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INTRODUCTION

Peripheral neuropathy is the main problem in Hansen dis-
ease (HD).1 It predominantly affects cutaneous autonomic
and sensory nerve fibers, causing impairment of neural
function in the skin. Inflammatory processes that affect
dermal nerves and are induced by the causative agent
Mycobacterium leprae are a characteristic of HD, which
subsequently enables the histopathological diagnosis by
skin biopsy. Peripheral nerve trunks can also be compro-
mised, with destruction of motor fibers accompanied by
motor deficit, disability, and deformities.1,2 The disease
may evolve to severe forms due to immunological reactive
episodes that worsen nerve damage and cause ocular and

testicular lesions. Osteopathic resorption expressed in the
extremities may accompany the course of the disease.3

M. leprae is an intracellular acid-fast bacillus (AFB) har-
bored predominantly in macrophages and other cells of the
connective tissue (fibroblasts and endothelial cells). M. lep-
rae can be found in peripheral nerves, particularly in
Schwann cells, which are in charge of producing myelin
sheath for axons of peripheral nerves.4 M. leprae is known
to alter the regulation of genes involved inmyelin production
and affect the Schwann cell-axon interaction.5,6

The presence of M. leprae in the skin and nerve environ-
ment elicits a local cutaneous inflammatory process. Clini-
cally, HD manifests as patches, plaques, papules, or nodules
with single or multiple lesions spread throughout regions of

OD¼ in 3 and 5 respectively). The quantification of PGP9.5-immunoreactive axons in
dermal nerves revealed no difference between the groups.
Conclusion A detailed morphological analysis of cutaneous nerves in lesions with a
suspicion of HD enabled us to select patients with nonspecific inflammatory or non-
inflammatory lesions in the dermal nerves in the INC and OD groups, so they may be
clinically monitored aiming at a possible future diagnosis of the disease. These INC and
OD patients cannot have the HD diagnosis definitely excluded, and HDmay coexist with
another disease as a comorbidity.

Resumo Antecedentes A hanseníase pode ter o seu diagnóstico histopatológico dificultado
quando bacilos álcool-ácido resistentes não são encontrados nas amostras de pele dos
pacientes.
Objetivo Demonstrar que uma análise morfológica detalhada de alterações histopa-
tológicas dos nervos dérmicos pode aumentar a eficácia diagnóstica.
Métodos Foram selecionadas amostras de pele de pacientes com uma a cinco lesões
suspeitas de hanseníase. Os casos selecionados foram classificados conforme achados
histopatológicos: hanseníase (HD, n¼13), casos inconclusivos (INC, n¼ 11), e outras
doenças (OD, n¼ 11). Quantificamos as lesões dos nervos cutâneos por meio do índice
de lesão de nervos (nerve lesion index, NLI, em inglês) e do índice quantitativo de
axônios (axon quantitative index, AQI, em inglês) imunorreativos a PGP9.5 nos nervos
cutâneos. Tambémmedimos o envolvimento inflamatório dos anexos em amostras de
pele como evidência indireta de hanseníase.
Resultados Foram observadas no grupo HDmedianas mais altas do NLI com relação a
infiltrados inflamatórios endoneurais (HD¼0,5; INC¼ 0; OD¼0; p<0,001) e mais alta
frequência de acometimento inflamatório de anexos cutâneos (HD¼7; INC¼1; OD
¼0). Entretanto, as amostras dos grupos INC e OD também mostraram comprome-
timento inflamatório e não inflamatório dos nervos cutâneos, com 2 ou mais tipos de
alterações de nervos na mesma amostra (respectivamente: INC¼ 1 e 2; OD¼3 e 5).
Não houve diferença significativa na quantidade de axônios endoneurais imunorrea-
tivos a PGP9.5 entre os grupos.
Conclusão A análise morfológica detalhada dos nervos cutâneos em lesões suspeitas
de hanseníase permitiu selecionar pacientes com lesões inespecíficas inflamatórias ou
não inflamatórias nos nervos dérmicos nos grupos INC e OD, para que sejam
monitorados clinicamente visando um possível diagnóstico futuro da doença. Esses
pacientes INC e OD não podem ter o diagnóstico de HD definitivamente excluído, e a
hanseníase pode coexistir com outra doença como uma comorbidade.
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the body together with peripheral neuropathy of the limbs
and face.

Inflammation disrupts both the dermal and epidermal
skin layers and is responsible for neuropathy, because
Schwann cells become compromised and are unable to
protect axons and organize nerve compartments.7,8 The
inflammatory effect on free sensory and autonomic nerve
endings or unmyelinated fibers that convey thermal, nox-
ious, and vascular autonomic stimuli, as well as the auto-
nomic function of adnexa (sweat glands and pilosebaceous
complex),4 results in impairment of sensory and autonomic
function in the skin. Impairment of thermal sensation medi-
ated by unmyelinated fibers can be one of the first signs of
impaired neural function. Tactile sensation, meanwhile, is
mediated by small, myelinated fibers (of up to 7 µm) that are
also present in the dermal nerves and are frequently affected
in HD.9

Inflammatory alterations affecting the dermal nerve
branches as well as the skin adnexa in a cutaneous biopsy
specimen taken from a hypoesthetic skin lesion are strong
indications of HD.10,11 The inflammatory infiltrate may
surround the perineurial outline of dermal nerves, but it
can also pass through perineurial boundaries and penetrate
the endoneurial compartment,4 where it causes axonal
destruction of the endoneurial axons. M. leprae itself and
its accompanying inflammatory process elicit demyelin-
ation, followed by Schwann cell proliferation, nerve fiber
destruction, an increase in the endoneurial extracellular
matrix (ECM), and replacement of nerve fibers by collagen
fibers.5,7 Inflammatory macrophage differentiation to epi-
thelioid cells (epithelioid granuloma) in a cutaneous lesion of
suspected HD is also strong evidence for its diagnosis, even in
the absence of M. leprae detection.12

Other diseases such as nontuberculous mycobacteriosis,
sarcoidosis, secondary and tertiary syphilis, borreliosis,
leishmaniasis, lupus erythematosus, and Behcet disease
can also affect cutaneous nerve branches and adnexa.10

Therefore, the differential diagnosis of HD can be difficult
and relies on the detection of M. leprae by histological
staining procedures, M. leprae antigens in histological sec-
tions of the skin and nerve by immunohistochemical label-
ing, or M. leprae DNA in human material by polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) techniques. In the absence of these
laboratory tools, however, HD diagnosis can be presumed
by taking into account multiple factors, including the
dermatological manifestation, the histopathological lesion
of the dermal nerves, and the patient’s epidemiological
context.7

Therefore, the aimof the present studywas to identify and
quantify histological alterations in dermal nerves and ad-
nexa suggestive of HD. We explored the nonspecific histo-
pathological changes in dermal nerves to develop criteria to
improve the differential diagnosis of HD in patients, thus
favoring an early diagnosis of the disease.

The project was approved by the Ethics Review Board of
InstitutoOswaldoCruz/FundaçãoOswaldoCruz (IOC/Fiocruz),
under registration number CAAE 242191215.2.0000.5248,
which also waived the need for informed consent.

METHODS

Specimens were obtained from routine skin biopsies per-
formed for the diagnosis of patients with suspicion of HD. All
patients (n¼35)were screened at Ambulatório Souza Araújo
(ASA/IOC/Fiocruz), a referral center for HD in Brazil. The
sample was composed of 29 female and 6 male patients.
Regarding skin color, 14 subjects werewhite, 11were brown,
and 9 were black. The mean age was of 42.3 (range: 12 to 78)
years, and the patients had 1 to 5 skin lesions (►Table 1).
They came from HD contact groups, or they were walk-ins
requiring medical assistance, or patients who had been
forwarded from other medical services.

Criteria for HD diagnosis and selection of patients
Thebacilloscopy index (BI)was assessed in every patient. The
PCR test was not available for the detection ofM. leprae DNA
in the patient samples at the time of the present study.

All of the selected patients except one had a negative BI, and
the final diagnosis of HD was supported by the presence of
specifichistological inflammatoryalterations, such as epithelioid
granulomasormononuclear inflammatory infiltrationsurround-
ing cutaneous dermal nerves. Criteria for theHD diagnosis based
on thehistopathologyof dermal nerves, employed in the present
investigation, were adapted from Antunes et al7, who originally
employedit for thediagnosisofpureneural leprosyintheabsence
ofAFB. Inaddition,epidemiologicalevidence, suchasbeinganHD
contact, contributed to the final HD diagnosis.

Patient assessment and collection of skin lesion
biopsies
We conducted general dermatological and neurological
assessments of skin lesions and impairment of sensory,
motor, proprioceptive, and autonomic neural function.

Table 1 Number and types of lesions

Types Patients
(n)

HD (single
lesion)

HD (2–5
lesions)

Hypoesthetic
area

0 0 0

Patches 7 2 5

Plaque 6 5 1

INC (single
lesion)

INC (2–5
lesions)

Hypoesthetic
area

1 1 0

Patches 9 4 5

Plaque 1 1 0

OD (single
lesion)

OD (2–5
lesions)

Hypoesthetic area 2 2 0

Patches 3 2 1

Plaque 6 3 3

Abbreviations: HD, Hansen disease group; INC, inconclusive group; OD,
other diseases group.
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We performed the quantitative sensory testing (QST)
using the Medoc TSA-II NeuroSensory Analyzer (Medoc -
Advanced Medical Systems, Ramat Yishay, Israel).13 In brief,
it consists of the comparative evaluation of thermal and
pain sensation thresholds on the suspected cutaneous
lesions and contralateral healthy skin region on the same
dermatome in response to different temperatures using the
aforementioned thermal sensory analyzer. The equipment
container is filled with water and can be heated or cooled.
The 5-mm2 thermode attached to the skin can be cooled or
warmed to evaluate thermal sensation, or set to 0°C or 50°C
to elicit pain.

We also measured tactile sensation on the lesions as well
as on themost commonly HD-affected innervated cutaneous
regions by monofilament esthesiometry,14 and assessed
thermal and pain sensations on the same regions by the
classic methods, using test tubes containing heated and
cooled water and with a metal pin respectively.

The samples were sorted into three groups based on the
neurological and clinical evaluations and laboratory test
results (BI and histopathology of the cutaneous biopsy):
Hansen disease (HD), with 13 patients; inconclusive (INC),
with 11 patients; and other diseases (OD), with 11
patients.

Neurological and histopathological alterations in the
study groups

HD group
The HD group was composed of patients presenting very
strong histopathological evidence of HD. Only one patient
exhibited AFB in the biopsy sample, albeit scarcely. There-
fore, the inclusion of patients in this group was primarily
based on histopathology together with the accompanying
clinical characteristics. In the histopathological examination,
the presence of inflammatory infiltrate clearly affecting
dermal nerves was the main sign that defined this diagnosis.
In addition, the presence of epithelioidgranulomas increased
the probability of HD in the AFB-negative patients. The
number and types of lesions in the HD group are shown
in ►Table 1. The histopathological alterations in biopsy
specimens are shown in ►Table 2. We classified the patients
in the HD group according to the Ridley & Jopling classifica-
tion as follows: 11 patients as borderline tuberculoid (BT), 1
as indeterminate HD, and 1 as reversal reaction.

Eight and four patients in the HD group showed alter-
ations in tactile and thermal sensations respectively, as
evaluatedwith esthesiometricmonofilaments and test tubes
filled with heated and cooled water (►Table 3).

The results of the QST regarding the lesions in the HD
group were as follows: thermal hypoesthesia to cold and
heat and pain hypoesthesia to cold in one patient; thermal
and pain anesthesia to cold and heat in one patient; and
thermal anesthesia to heat and pain anesthesia to cold in
one patient.

Furthermore, the assessment of the peripheral nerves
revealed tactile hypoesthesia involving the sural and plan-

tar nerves in three patients and involving one or more
nerves (median, sural, tibial, and fibular) in five patients.
Tactile, thermal, and pain hypoesthesia on the territories
innervated by the median, ulnar, and radial nerves, as well
as the sural, fibular, saphenous, calcaneal, and plantar
nerves (right and left) occurred in one patient. We detected
decreased strength in the anterior tibial muscle in one
patient.

INC group
The patients in the INC group did not present strong histo-
pathological evidence of HD: only nonspecific perivascular
inflammation and inflammatory cells surrounding the peri-
neurium of dermal nerves and periadnexal infiltrate were
observed in one patient sample. Nine patients exhibited
hypochromic patches, one presented a hypoesthesic area,
and one had a plaque (►Table 1).

Of the patients in the INC group, eight showed alterations
in tactile sensation (monofilament esthesiometry) and eight,
in thermal sensation (classic test tube method) on the skin
lesion (►Table 3).

The assessment of the peripheral nerves revealed one
patient complaining of paresthesia in the limbs where the
lesionwas located. No degree of physical disabilitywas found
in this group.

On the QST exam, thermal hypoesthesia to heat stimulus
was observed in four patients, and to cold stimulus, in two
patients. Pain hypoesthesia to cold was observed in two
patients, and to heat, in another two patients.

OD group
Four patients in the OD group exhibited patches, six
presented plaques, and one had a hypoesthesic area.
The evaluation of the peripheral nerve function showed:
tactile and pain hypoesthesia on the sural, fibular, saphe-
nous, and calcaneal nerve territories in one patient;
burning pain on the feet in one patient; hypoesthesia
on the dorsal region of the thorax in one patient; and
slightly decreased strength on the anterior tibial muscle
in one patient.

Table 2 Histopathological nerve alterations

Type of histopathological alteration HD INC OD

Endoneurial infiltrate 9 0 3

Perineurial infiltrate 11 1 5

Perineurial enlargement 6 2 0

Sweat gland infiltrate 4 1 0

Pilosebaceous infiltrate 1 0 0

Epithelioid granuloma 12 0 2�

Mononuclear infiltrate 1 1 5

Increased ECM 1 0 4

Abbreviations: ECM, extracellular matrix; HD, Hansen disease group;
INC, inconclusive group; OD, other diseases group.
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Eleven and eight patients in the OD group showed alter-
ations in tactile (monofilament esthesiometry) and thermal
(classical test tube method) sensations, respectively.

The QST regarding the lesions of the patients in the OD
group revealed thermal hypoesthesia to cold stimulus in
three patients and to heat stimulus in six patients. Pain
hypoesthesia to cold was observed in three patients, and
to heat, in three patients.

The final histopathological diagnoses of the OD group
(diseases other than leprosy) were the following: reaction to
an insect bite (1); granuloma annulare (2); eczematid (1);
Sweet syndrome (1); mucinosis (1); lichen nitidus (1);
erythema dyschromicum perstans (1); Lyme disease (1);
psoriasiform dermatitis (1); and mycosis fungoides (1).

The decisive criteria to allocate patients into the HD, INC,
and OD groups were the results of the histopathological
examination, somewhat supported by the major neurologi-
cal alterations in the peripheral nerves and the sensation
assessment on the lesions and the innervation territories
mostly affected by HD (ulnar, median, radial, tibial, fibular,
plantar, calcaneal). None of the patientswere included in any
of the groups based exclusively on the clinical picture
presented. We assigned the label HD to patients presenting
mild sensory alterations on the cutaneous lesion sampled
who exhibited somewhat specific histopathological altera-
tions of HD. ►Table 3 shows that it was impossible to clearly

distinguish among the groups based exclusively on the
neurological assessment, probably because of the subjectiv-
ity of the sensation examination.

Despite the neurological alterations found in the OD
group, both in the QST and the assessment of peripheral
nerves, the histopathological description related to the dis-
ease other than leprosy prevailed and justified the inclusion
of these patients in the OD group.

Two dermatopathologists performed routine histopatho-
logical diagnoses and the assignment of the samples to each
group. One pathologist, blinded to the group allocations,
evaluated the samples stained with hematoxylin-eosin
(H&E), Wade fuchsin (for AFB detection), and Gomori tri-
chrome (for the examination of the endoneurial ECM). The
pathologist examined all samples under a 400� objective
and 10� optical lens in 2 histological sections for each
sample and also counted all cutaneous nerve branches in
each section. Another pathologist reviewed the findings and
both concluded the exam by consensus. They quantified the
different types of damage to nerve branches and adnexa as
explained in the following section.

Quantification of cutaneous nerve branch
alterations
The nerve lesion index (NLI), an arbitrary index, was calcu-
lated as the ratio of altered nerves affected by one of the

Table 3 Neurological evaluation

A- Frequency of hypoesthesia on lesions as assessed with esthesiometric monofilaments (tactile) and heated or cooledwater
in test tubes (thermal)

Tactile Thermal

HD 9 4

INC 8 8

OD 11 8

B- Frequency of quantitative sensory test alterations in the lesions

Thermal Pain

Cold Heat Cold Heat

HD 2 3 3 1

INC 2 4 2 2

OD 3 6 3 3

C- Frequency of neurological alterations

HD - Three patients: tactile hypoesthesia involving the sural and plantar nerves;
- Five patients: paresthesia involving one or more nerves (median, sural, tibial, and fibular);
- One patient: tactile, thermal, and pain hypoesthesia on the regions innervated by the median,
ulnar, and radial nerves, as well as the sural, fibular, saphenous, calcaneal, and plantar nerves
(right and left);

- One patient: decreased strength in the anterior tibial muscle.

INC - One patient: limb paresthesia.

OD - One patient: tactile and pain hypoesthesia on the sural, fibular, saphenous, and calcaneal nerve
territories;

- One patient: burning pain on the feet;
- One patient: hypoesthesia on the dorsal region of the thorax;
- One patient: slightly decreased strength in the anterior tibial muscle.

Abbreviations: HD, Hansen disease group; INC, inconclusive group; OD, other diseases group.
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histopathological variables listed below to the total number
of nerves observed in the respective section (►Figure 1). The
NLI was determined for each sample regarding each of the
following histopathological parameters:

• endoneurial inflammatory infiltrate;
• perineurial inflammatory infiltrate;
• perineurial enlargement (reaction toperineurial injury); and
• increase in endoneurial ECM.

Mean and amedianNLIswere obtained for each group and
then compared. The increase in ECM was evaluated semi-
quantitatively in samples stained with Gomori trichrome.
The presence of homogeneous light-green stained ECM in
60% or more of the cross-sectional area of the cutaneous
nerve branch indicated increased ECM.

Quantification of the frequency of inflammatory
involvement of skin adnexa
We investigated the frequency of inflammatory involve-
ment of skin adnexa by assigning each histological section
to either the “absent” or “present” categories. This assign-
ment was made according to the detection of inflammatory
infiltrate affecting each type of adnexa (sweat gland, pilo-
sebaceous complex, and hair follicle). The intensity of the
inflammatory involvement was not quantified in this pro-
cedure, only the frequency. We excluded from the analysis

sections without visible adnexa structures in the micro-
scopic examination.

Immunohistochemical procedure for the detection of
protein gene product (PGP)9.5-immunoreactive axons
We stained sections with the rabbit anti-human PGP9.5
polyclonal antibody diluted 1/200 (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA, United States) and the EnVision FLEX peroxi-
dase kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, United
States), as previously described by Antunes et al.15

We examined the histological sections with a Nikon E400
microscope (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) under a 400� objective
and 10� optical lens, and captured images of all cross-
sectioned dermal nerves present in 2 histological sections
per sample with a digital camera (Teledyne Lumenera,
Ottawa, ON, Canada) attached to the microscope.

Quantification of endoneurial PGP9.5-
immunoreactive fibers in nerve branches (AQI)
We calculated the axonal quantification index (AQI) for each
dermal nerve found in each section as the ratio of the endo-
neurial PGP9.5-immunoreactive axonal area (EndonPGP9.5-
ira) of one cross-sectioned dermal nerve within the cross-
sectional endoneurial area (Endonarea) of the same branch
examined (►Figure 2). Eachbiopsysamplewas representedby
the mean AQI of the cross-sectioned nerves found in the two

Figure 1 Calculation of the nerve lesion index (NLI). The NLI is the ratio of the number of dermal nerves in a section affected by each
histopathological alteration (A) to the total number of dermal nerves found in the section (B). In the case illustrated, a¼ 5/b¼ 5m yielding an
NLI of 1. Arrows 1–5 indicate dermal nerves found in the section. Each dermal nerve has a corresponding insert (1 to 5) providing a closer
view of the inflammatory nerve damage. Inflammatory infiltrate surrounding and/or invading the endoneurial compartment of the dermal
nerves can be seen. The NLI can vary from its minimal value of 0, which represents absence of dermal nerves presenting a histopathological
damage in the section, to its maximal value of 1, when all the nerves in the section have a type of histopathological damage. Scale bar:
100 µm.
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sections. The EndonPGP9.5-ira and the Endonarea were mea-
sured and analyzed with the Image-Pro software (Media
Cybernetics, Rockville, MD, United States).

Statistical analysis
We performed descriptive and bivariate analyses using the
Epi Inf software (CDC, Atlanta, GA, United States). We used
the Kruskal–Wallis test and Fisher exact test, with a 95%
confidence interval (95%CI) for the inferential analysis, be-
cause of the small sample size and non-normal distribution
of the variables.

RESULTS

Comparison of the mean NLI for inflammatory and
non-inflammatory involvement of dermal nerves
among the study groups
Wefound inflammatoryandnon-inflammatory damage to the
nerves and adnexa in all three groups (►Table 4A; ►Figures

3A-F; 4A). Regarding the inflammatory involvement of nerves,
the HD group, as expected, presented higher median NLI
values than the INC and OD groups (►Table 4A). The inflam-
matory infiltratewasmore evident in samples of theHDgroup

Figure 2 Calculation of the axonal quantification index (AQI). The AQI is calculated as the ratio of the endoneurial PGP9.5-
immunoreactive area to the endoneurial area of the nerve examined. (A) PGP9.5-immunoreactive axons of a dermal peripheral nerve. (B)
Image analyzer software definition of the endoneurial PGP9.5-immunoreactive area (EndonPGP9.5-ira), which is marked in red by the
software. (C) Definition and calculation of the endoneurial area (EndonArea) of the same dermal nerve by the image analyzer. Scale bars:
45 µm.

Table 4 Indexes and frequencies of inflammatory and morphological alterations of dermal nerves and skin adnexa

A- Nerve lesion index (NLI) values of morphological alterations observed in cutaneous nerve branches of lesions: median
(minimum–maximum)

HD (n� ¼13) INC (n¼11) OD (n¼ 11) p-value��

Endoneurial inflammatory infiltrate 0.5 (0–1) 0 (0–0) 0 (0–1) 13–0.001

Perineurial inflammatory infiltrate 1 (0–1) 0 (0–0.5) 0 (0–1) 13.6–0.001

Perineurial enlargement 0.2 (0–1) 0 (0–0.5) 0 ( –0) 10.2–0.06

Increased ECM 0 (0–0.5) 0 (0–0) 0 (0–0.3) 5.9–0.05

B- Cutaneous nerve branches and skin adnexa alterations: n (%)

B1- Dermal nerve branches HD (n¼ 13) INC (n¼ 11) OD (n¼ 11)

Endoneurial inflammatory infiltrate 9 (69%) 0 3 (27%)

Perineurial inflammatory infiltrate 11 (85%) 1 (9%) 5 (45%)

Perineurial enlargement 6 (46%) 2 (18%) 0

Increased ECM 1 (8%) 0 4 (36%)

B2- Skin adnexa: inflammatory involvement

Sweat glands 7 (54%) 1 (9%) 0

Hair follicle 4 (40%) 0 0

Sebaceous glands 1 (11%) 0 0

C- Axon quantification index (AQI): mean� SD

Ratios HD (n¼ 6) INC (n¼ 10) OD (n¼10) p-value

AQI 0.07� 0.02 0.06� 0.02 0.08�0.03 0.2

Abbreviations: ECM, extracellular matrix; HD, Hansen disease group; INC, inconclusive group; OD, other diseases group; SD, standard deviation.
Notes: �number of patiens in the sample; ��p value lower than 0.005 were considered statistically signficant.
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through the presence of a higher NLI corresponding to endo-
neurial and perineurial infiltrates (►Figures 3A–C). Themedi-
an perineurial and endoneurial infiltrate NLI values of INC
samples, on the other hand, were of zero (►Table 4A); howev-
er, one INC sample showed scarce perineurial lymphocytic
infiltrate. The NLI regarding perineurial enlargement was
higher in the HD group than in the INC group, and was null
in the OD group (►Table 4A).

Frequency of histopathological alterations in dermal
nerves and adnexa in the study groups
Regarding the frequency of nerve histomorphological alter-
ations in the INC group, one sample exhibited perineurial
inflammatory infiltration, seven presented an increased
number of cells in the endoneurium, and two, perineurial
enlargement (►Table 4B1), while only one sample showed

any inflammatory involvement of adnexa, and that was in
the sweat glands (►Table 4B2). In the OD group, endoneurial
inflammatory infiltrate were observed in three samples,
perineurial inflammatory infiltrate, in five, and increased
endoneurial ECM, in four (►Table 4B1, ►Figure 3E).

Comparison of inflammatory involvement of adnexa
among the study groups
Inflammatory involvement of sweat glands and hair follicles
wasmore frequent in the samples of the HD group, but it was
also present in the INC group (►Table 3 and 4B2,►Figure 4A).

Comparison of the AQI among the study groups
We did not find significant differences in the AQI among the
three groups (►Table 4C; ►Figures 4B, C). Samples of the HD
group exhibited decreased innervation of sweat glands com-
pared with those of the INC and OD groups (►Figures 4D, E).

DISCUSSION

The NLI was efficient in discriminating HD from INC and OD
skin samples. It was also helpful to detect probable or
possible cases of HD among INC and OD samples. We created

Figure 3 (A) Mononuclear inflammatory cells (Mo) consisting of
lymphocytes and macrophages surrounding and invading a nerve
branch (arrow). HD group. hematoxylin-eosin (H&E). Scale bar: 55 µm.
(B) Epithelioid granuloma (EGF) in contact with the perineurial layer of
a small dermal nerve branch (arrow). Abbreviation: Lym: lymphocytes.
HD group. H&E. Scale bar: 55 µm. (C) Dermal nerve branch (DNB)
showing increased endoneurial extracellular matrix (ECM) stained in
green. Few macrophages, lymphocytes, fibroblasts, and other chro-
motrope 2R-stained structures can be seen in the endoneurial com-
partment. The referred branch is surrounded by EG and lymphocytic
halo (delimited by white arrows). HD group. Gomori trichrome. Scale
bar: 40 µm. (D) dermal nerve branch showing few lymphocytes
surrounding its perineurial layers and enlargement of subperineurial
space (edema). INC group. H&E. Scale bar: 40 µm. (E) Increased
percentage of green-stained ECM in the endoneurial space due to the
loss of nerve fibers. INC group. Gomori trichrome. Scale bar: 110 µm.
(F) Two segments of a dermal nerve branch (arrows), parts of a single
nerve, exhibiting normal quantity of endoneurial ECM and endoneu-
rial cells. INC group. Gomori trichrome. Scale bar: 110 µm.

Figure 4 (A) Cross-section of coiled sweat gland acini (arrows),
dissociated by intervening inflammatory infiltrate (III) among acinar
loops. HD group. H&E. Scale bar: 80 µm. (B) PGP9.5-immunoreactive
axons in the endoneurium of cutaneous nerve branch. INC group.
Immunoperoxidase. Scale bar: 40 µm. (C) PGP9.5-immunoreactive
axons in a cutaneous nerve branch. OD group. Immunoperoxidase.
Scale bar: 60 µm. (D) PGP9.5-immunoreactive axons surrounding
sweat gland acini (arrows). OD group. Immunoperoxidase. Scale bar:
40 µm. (E) Scarce PGP9.5-immunoreactive axons surrounding sweat
gland acini (arrows). HD group. Immunoperoxidase. Scale bar: 40 µm.
Abbreviations: HD, Hansen disease group; INC, inconclusive group;
OD, other diseases group.
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the NLI, an arbitrary index, to quantify the intensity of nerve
damage in the sample. The NLI is a quantitative methodwith
its own internal control that expresses the fraction of the
dermal nerves affected by the characteristic HD inflamma-
tory process within histological sections. The greater the
number of affected nerves in a section, the higher the
fraction of compromised nerve in the skin and the greater
the chance of HD etiology. This is particularly useful when
the search for AFB in the material of suspected HD patients
does not yield positive results. This method, however, exhib-
its limitations when the examination of the histological
section does not present any visible cross-sectioned dermal
nerves. The absence of visible nerves in skin sections cannot
be interpreted as damaged nerve according to Ridley.12

Studies on HD histopathology with a similar objective as
that of the present study are lacking in the recent literature.
Histopathological diagnosis is a classicmethod that, together
with clinical dermatological and neurological examinations,
guided the studies that led to the classifications of HD,
including the Madrid16 and Ridley–Jopling classifications.12

Histopathological diagnosis of HD still prevails as an impor-
tant tool in the study of the disease, providingmorphological
evidence to support the results of newer technological
procedures in the diagnostic field.

A classic reference that highlights the importance of the
histopathological examination for HD diagnosis comes from
the article on the Ridley–Jopling classification.12 The author
asserts that, in an HD biopsy sample, the finding of a cross-
sectioned 400-µm-long dermal nerve branch (comprising
the dermal nerve in the center of the inflammatory infiltrate
plus the surrounding tuberculoid granulomatous infiltrate)
is irrefutable evidence that the patient should be classified as
having polar tuberculoid HD.

Another more recent investigation10 addressed the dif-
ferential diagnosis of HD with other inflammatory diseases.
The authors remarked that the cell composition of the
inflammatory infiltrate (presence of plasma cells, formation
of palisading), the lichenoid distribution of the inflammatory
process, epidermal changes such as spongiosis and acantho-
sis, and the presence of viral-induced cytopathic alteration
are contributive to distinguish HD from other diseases,
despite the presence of inflammatory infiltrate along the
trajectory of dermal nerve in non-HD specimens.

In the present study, perineurial enlargement, a nonspe-
cific morphological change, was frequently observed in the
HD group, but it was also observed in the INC group, albeit
less frequently. This finding is important, particularly in the
INC group, as the presence of morphological alterations in
dermal nerves suggests that clinical monitoring of these
individuals should be established to detect potential explicit
manifestations of HD that may arise.

The perineurium and endothelial cells of endoneurial
capillary vessels compose the blood-nerve barrier.17 These
concentric layers of flat cells respond to injury by increasing
the number of layers and by proliferating into the inflamma-
tory endoneurial environment, forming microfasciculation.
Therefore, perineurial enlargement can be considered a
response to nerve injury.18

The higher frequency of samples with inflammatory
infiltration of the sweat glands in the HD group is consistent
with the areas of hypohidrosis, dry skin, and hair loss
observed in patients with HD. This can be used as additional
histopathological evidence in the differential diagnosis of
HD,11 or as an indication for the prolonged follow-up of
patients with an inconclusive diagnosis.

The absence of a difference in the increased endoneurial
ECM parameter among the HD, INC, and OD groups
(►Table 4A) is in agreement with the equivalent AQI in the
dermal nerves of the three groups (►Table 4C), because
increased endoneurial ECM is usually a consequence of
endoneurial axonal loss.

We did not find fibrosis of dermal nerves in the present
study, only nerves exhibiting increased ECM. Endoneurial
fibrosis manifests as a compact hyaline ECM, with few or no
cell nuclei in the matrix. According to Antunes et al,19 nerve
fibrosis is an end-stage event in the pathogenesis of HD
neuropathy; therefore, absence of nerve fibrosis in the
sections may be an indication that the nerve lesions of the
selected samples had not evolved to fibrosis yet; thus, they
were not in the advanced stage.

As the AQI values in the HD group were not significantly
different from those of the INC and OD groups, we deduced
that the localized cutaneous nerve dysfunction observed in
the patients diagnosedwithHDwas probably a result of local
functional impairment of nerve fibers due to the HD skin
inflammatory process without detectable axonal loss. Initia-
tion of multidrug therapy (MDT) may enable the recovery of
nerve function once the inflammatory process decreases.20

The OD group also exhibited samples that showed nerve
damage besides the specific alteration characteristic of their
non-HDdiagnosis. The present findings indicate that non-HD
diseases may also cause nerve damage distinctive from HD;
thus, special attention is required in the differential histo-
logical diagnosis.

It is worth mentioning that other inflammatory diseases
such as granuloma annulare are also treated with dapsone21

or clofazimine.22 Therefore, cases of these diseases misdiag-
nosed as HD may be apparently cured by MDT, as it includes
either drug alone or both drugs. Nevertheless, special atten-
tion is necessary to avoid a misdiagnosis since patients
diagnosed with HD are prone to be socially stigmatized
and discriminated in endemic countries.

The presence of nerve alterations and inflammatory
involvement of sweat glands in the INC group increased
the suspicion of HD. This was also an indication for the
clinical follow-up of these patients. It is worth commenting
that one patient returned to the clinic sixteen years after the
inconclusive diagnosis presenting with a different clinical
profile and was diagnosed with HD. None of the other
patients included in the present study returned to the clinic.

We conclude that the importance and efficacy of the
histopathological examination of HD-suspected skin lesions
can be enhanced by the detection of nonspecific inflamma-
tory and noninflammatory alterations IN dermal nerve
branches. Since the diagnosis of HD in the INC and OD groups
could not be totally ruled out, we recommend that patients
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with these nerve changes (particularly those that exhibit
more than one), which do not enable a definitive HD diag-
nosis, should undergo close clinical monitoring to detect
future clinical and/or laboratory manifestations of HD.

It is worth commenting that HD may exist as a comorbid-
ity with other cutaneous diseases; therefore, the diagnosis of
any other disease from a HD-suspected skin lesion does not
completely rule out a concomitant HD diagnosis.

The value of the histopathological examination of skin
lesions as a decisive tool in the diagnosis of HD was con-
firmed in the HD group, as clinical and laboratory changes
alone could not enable diagnostic conclusion.
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